February 4th, 2009
Hear what the word of the Lord would say and to some degree you have contemplated this because
your heart has been willing to do whatever for the season but still oftentimes your mind goes back to
the way you’ve always done things or the things that you are accustomed to. Hear what the word of
the Lord would say, for the season, for the season be willing to do what I bring you. I will not place
you in a compromising nor embarrassing place but I will find something well for you. And whatsoever
you put your hand to do, do it as unto the Lord and I will prosper you. For some of you it will not be
what you are normally accustomed to but you will enjoy these things until you are able to once again
be provided for by the things that you are accustomed to. Be willing for a season, for have I not shown
in My word in other places that there were times were I made provision through unordinary
circumstances and gave wisdom to men to ride out famines and to bring forth the provision in the
famine. Receive My word and prosper saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
February 8th, 2009
Hear what the Spirit of the Lord would say. To all My sons and to all My daughters that I speak
prophetically to this morning for it is My desire to use you exceedingly, abundantly above all that you
could ask or think or presently even know saith the Spirit of Grace. But I will reveal to you even in this
life the things that you will be responsible in changing and I will show you the reward and you will eat
of the fruit of it even before eternity saith the Spirit of Grace. But know this, for this is My desire for
you to know that even as I said in My word the husbandman that labors in these things would be the
first to partake thereof saith the Spirit of Grace. For you to understand this is vitally important for Me
as a Father to convey to you. For it is not My desire that you labor so long and so hard in the days
ahead that any of you are burnt out, depleted of strength, so destroyed by the enemy that you yourself
feel discarded or alone, abandoned or without strength. For know this, that those who step into this
ministry that the first order of the day on My agenda is to replenish you and to refuel you and to come
and to give you the fruit of that by which you labor in to give to others saith the Spirit of Grace. That
you yourself always be replenished for the world spoke through the church and the enemy spoke
through many of My messengers through familiar spirits and said caution, caution for all those who
labor in intercession might some day be destroyed by the enemy and brought forth an unhealthy kind
of reverence and fear but understand this that I will teach you and cause you to understand that I am
your safeguard and there is no fear in Me. Only those who lend themselves to Me in the authority will
also understand through fellowship how safe your ministry is in My spirit saith the Spirit of Grace.
For those who labor long and hard will also be replenished diligently by My spirit saith the Spirit of
Grace. There will never be a moment that you will feel abandoned, there will never be a moment that
you feel depleted of strength and ability to know and to understand and all those things that you say to
others and pray for others will come on you saith the Spirit of Grace, it will come on you.

February 11th, 2009
…after spending moments with Me. There is a lot I have to say and when you give Me these few
moments in My presence I am able to say many things to you that you couldn’t hear had you not
stopped and been quiet. I desire for you to have more moments like these. It’s in the quietness that I
can rule your life. It’s in the moments that you are quiet that I can share things with you that you
would never have known had you not been still. So make it a point to come to this place more because
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I have a lot to say and I have a lot to do and it is pleasing Me that way that you have spent these
moments with Me. You are getting to the place where you are actually able to hear My voice. So keep
coming. Don’t let the days pass too many without just being quiet and listening; because My voice is
the voice above all voices that you need to be listening to. So follow My lead and I will lead you in a
way that you never dreamed was possible before, because I am training you up in the way that you
should go. You will not fail when you follow My lead. You are overcomers through Me and I have a
lot in store for you and it excites Me that you are letting Me fulfill My call in this place. So thank you
for being quiet. Thank you for listening and thank you for letting Me have the control that I need to
move this place forward.
February 11th, 2009b
Truly these are My words sati the Spirit of the Lord. For the understanding of the old to understand
the new was this that when I sent My spies into the land of promise that which they brought back a
great store of grapes and report of the fatness and the fruitfulness of the land. Understand this, the
land that was to be possessed that I introduced that land to them with a vision of what was in front of
them and understand that even now before the great revival that you continue to call upon Me with
confessions and with worship and which is coming, before that revival know this that on a continue
basis, on a practical basis, here some there some, a little and a lot you will find yourself if you look to
Me, if you go inward in crowded places, if you go inward in your faith and listen you will find that I
begin to speak to you and open to you opportunity so that the miraculous begins to flow and so that
your words lead up to an introduction to the miraculous. Do not wait. Do not wait saith the Lord. Do
not wait until the complete cascade of glory comes to begin to believe that you are capable of
practicing these very things. Begin to move now as I train you from house to house and from place to
place and you will find that I give you assignment and you are well able to compete those assignments
saith the Lord. Many are concerned about the inconvenience; will this delay what I am supposed to be
doing in the natural? Know this saith the Lord; I am the God who is out of time, timeless in origin. I
made time for this part of eternity but know this that I am also the One who holds all time. To anyone
who gives Me their time in obedience nothing - I say to you nothing will be lost in the natural by which
you must participate when you give Me that moment in time which may seem for the moment as an
inconvenience. Stop when I tell you to stop. Listen when I tell you to listen. This will not be perfected
overnight saith the Spirit of Grace. You will feel yourself at times having missed the mark, do not be
condemned simply come under My blood and be freed and continue to go on. No matter how many
times that you miss the mark do not become a slave to the sense of failure but continue to go forward
expecting to be taught and trained in the classroom of the Holy Spirit. But I say unto you again, do not
wait for the cascade of the things that you affectionately speak about concerning the greatness of My
power. Rest now and know that in the moments that are inconvenient many of you will be in places
and in times where you will speak up and you will speak up not just verbally but you will speak up in
respect to those who have seniority over you or to those to whom you think may have seniority over
you. Begin to be bold in My spirit for I will prepare the hearts of many men and many women to
receive your words, for they are waiting on your words. They are waiting for someone to give them
the words of hope saith the Spirit of Grace.
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